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ed from the wood used m Aral Itohttg piled ira Mtr 
die boiler. The story of the dimeter was. rotated to 
ns by a vouitg matt who was a cabin passenger, and 
it is awftiHy interesting, and his own escape almost 
miraeelem When he awoke he pot on hto clothes, 
and leaped into the yawl which, was hanging at the 
stern, and was followed by about'40 other men, one 
of whom cut foe tope connecting the stem of the 
steamer to the bow of the yawl, and the latter cant
ed over and htmg hv a perpendicular position, Ae 
bow towards the water. All on board ware preci
pitated into the wpter and ate believed to have been 
drowned, with the exception of the narrator, and he 
saved himself by ettngmg to Ae thwarts. In* few 
minutes about twenty of the crew made their Way 
to the stem of the steamer and placed themselves in 
the boat, suspended as she was. One of them im
prudently took ont his knife and cut the rope which 
attached the steamer to the stem of the yawl, and 
she plunged, as might have been expected, fait 
twenty feet under water. Afl that had been hang
ing to her were missing, except four and the indt- 
vidual who relates the story ; he says when he rose 
to the surface, he found himself under the yawl and 
she tying bottom np. -Being strong, active and ex
pert at swimming, he worked his way from rroder- 
nenth and mounted on her bottom—where Jfie was 
joined by the four other men who had saved them
selves, and in this situation they floated twelve miles 
down the liver, before they were picked op by the 
Columbus. *

Captain Casüeman. by vigorous exertions, saved 
his wife and tvto children—One of his children and 
his father were lost. A Mr. Smith also had the 
luck to save hto wife and one child—and w* add 
with pain that one of his children м missing.

There were some powder on board, in what quan
tify we know not—hot the knowledge that it was 
there seemed to have paralyzed the efforts of the 
crew and ia explosion added to the deep horrors of 
the scene/ We are informed that there were nine 
ladies on board, only two of whom were rescued.

The survivors of this appalling disaster, unani
mously concur in expressions of the warmest grati
tude to Capt. Jones of the Columbus, for bis activi
ty in picking them Up, and for his kindness tv bile 
on board his steamer, The steamboat Alton passed 
downwards по 1 Umg after the accident occurred, 

«when many' unfortunates were still struggling for 
, life irt the water. The survivor* are not quite so 
eloquent in their expressions <#f gratitude to the 
commander of the Aljpn as they are towards Capt.

by a number of Officers end Gentlemen, Ae street» 
through which, they passed being thronged wiA 
spectators. The lew 
The steamer Gazelle, was lying at 
ready to receive Ae distinguished party, and there 
the gnard ef honor was stationed, who received hie 

with the usual formsMec; and us seen

subscribers I gtoofcf be deficient in 
justiceandjjmtitwle iff

valuable as a Text Book, on all snbÉets connected 
with jhe aborigines of АГО country, which they now
*fm5 ÜSTgiwmümt”*’

To subscribers, therefore, whether subscribing of 
their «WUM^^mjvhether induced to^dosoby

Aanfca which f foef I ewe'them for the hr Khenrlirj/ 
being well assured that the Book of the Indian?’ 
will afford them complete satisfaction both with re
spect to matter and price Tor, a work containing 
the same number of pages, and these so closely 
printed, could not be got up m Great Britain for 
sfx dollars. *

To two classes of friends f am under peculiar ob
ligation. First—to those who, being well educated 
themselves, could appreciate the value of the work, 
and|coneequetttly could honestly recommend it: and 
secondly—to those, who, knowing I came from 
yankee-town, were resolved to play a yankee-trick 
in my favour:

To the former darn I say nothing more than (hat I 
thank them for their friendship. They know me, 
and they know that my gratitude to sincere. Among 
the latter claw, permit me Mr. Till, to rank you 

- And though 1 sincerely despise what it 
generally called a yankee frisk, yet I most confess 
that your manœuvre has gained me move substantial 
subscriber*, theH a.'? the honourable endeavours of all 
my honorable friends pat together. Tour sagacious 
head has done wonders for me. You clearly 
fhst if ell were inclined to puff the book, that the 
thing wonld become so insipid, as to endanger its 
popularity. You therefore most cunningly set to 
work lo decry the book, Under the pretence of warn- 
people to “ save their dofJars”—taking good care at 
flie same time, to give such data respecting the size 
and price, as could be immediately contradicted. 
Thus, while you had all the credit of sounding the 
tocsin of alarm among your fellow citizens, you 
played most admirably into the hands of a brother 
yankee—brother in eheaming you thought, if not in 
nationality. Permit me to congratulate you, Sir, 
on the consumate talent for plotting, which yon 
have displayed in my favour, and lo inform «ou of 
the complete success of your trick. Your artful phil- 
lippic was, I believe, copied into several of thk pa
pers in the Province, which gave mo and my friends 
an opportunity of replying, and consequently Of de
scribing the real merits of the “ Book of the In
dians r which* as interested persons, modesty, or 
at least good policy, would have prevented us doing. 
Thus subscribers were roused to judge for them
selves. The work, containing nearly six hundred 
pages of clear and closely printed type, was brought 
on here from the place of publication. At the first 
glance it was pronounced a cheap book, and the 
ruse of the sapient Editor of the “ City Gazette" 
was detected. Since therefore, Sir. your, ma
nœuvre has done all the good—and indeed 
good than you anticipated and since tour power
ful intervention in my power was wholly unsolicit
ed by me; 1 beg leave ibr the satisfaction of all con

ed, to state distinctly, that I never had, and 
wish to have any connection with you. In

dignantly 1 disclaim it. I repeat that 1 despise such 
paltry tricks. On the intrinsic merits of the book 
m question, f shall stand or full.

One of your co-adjiitor* too, who calls himself n 
“ True Briton,” has followed in pretty nearly the 
same track as yourself. He lias culled a female, a 
Нтістгк, а Calumniator, uBtritiffiRREH, a Liar 
—with various other foul-mouthed epithets, which 
never were used by either a true Briton nr n genle- 
man to any female. If he be the former, he must be 
the latter і but that he is either, 1 dare him to the 
proof. Let him give his name—here is mine.

W. 8. SPENCER, Acting Agent.
St. John, May 19, ІН37.

proceedings in which they were engaged ; and he 
appealed to Lord Stanley, whether the tone and 
language,' which, yielding to the imputae of an un
governable temper, be had employed when speaking 
of Canada in the last debate on the subject, were 
such ae befitted his station in the Hoorn and id the 
country, or one who had been Colonial Secretary, 
and might be again.

Lord Stanley, before Ae debate proceeded forv 
flier, took occasion to correct a mistake into which 
he had fallen respectingjhe'hreacb of faith he im
puted to foe Canadian Assembly h» die matter of 
the civil list.

Lord John Russell then addressed the House. 
The substance of his speech was—that he would 
relinquish his resolutions ; that he was prepared to 
bring- in bills founded npon them ; that if foe mea
sure he now proposed were not sufficient for his 
purpose, the Constitutional Act of Î79I most be 
abrogated ; and that with regard to Mr. Roebuck’s 
compromise, he doubted his authority to offer it, 
and whether if accepted by Parliament, it wonld be 
ratified by the Assembly.

The remainder of foe debate contained little or 
no new matter. Mr. Robinson. Mr. Patrick Max
well Stewart, and Sir Love Parry, repeated the old 
arguments in favour of coercing foe Canadians. 
Mr. Ward, Mr, Grote, Mr. Leader, and Mr. Charles 
Boiler strongly protested against the course adopt
ed by Ministers ; and ths two former generally ap
proved of Roebuck’s scheme, with the exception of 
that #hrt of it which gave the entire control of the 
lands to the Canadian House of Assembly. Mr. 
Ward thought that Parliament should have the con
trôle of the Colonial waste hods.

Mr. Roebuck threatened the Government with a 
revolt in Canada, and the sesnon of the radicals, as 
the consequence of their measures. ffe asked Sir 
Robert Peel, how he meant to act on this question 7

Lord John Russell declared that he wonld not be 
deterred by Mr. Roebuck’s threats from the per
formance of hto doty. And Sir Kobert Peel pro
fessed himself quite ready to admit, that he objected 
to the resolutions, as not going far enough ; but that, 
having only a choice of evils, he shouldsupport Mi
niate ts.

The division having taken place, with the result 
already mentioned, the remaining resolutions were 
postponed.

The municipal reform bill for Ireland was ear
ned, in the House of Commons, on the night of 
April 11th, by a vote of 302 against 247. Ministe
rial majority 56. The bill went up to the House 
of Lorda on the 13th, where it was read, and the 
25th named for the second reading.
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we frost the time moot for distant when the Whole 
of them wife fee given to the world. The conduct of 
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city of Lord Guano exposed to Ae seem which it
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from Ля London Cornier of April 15.
Tito negotiation between file Bank of England 

and the deputation from Liverpool and Manchester 
fear terminated as almost every man ef aenee believ
ed R weald, fold knew it ought to terminate. The 
Bunk mfbeedto comply with foe wadies of foe <to- 

- “jAjT took pfaee

Tvum і #-

Excellency wr 
ae every thing

I ;The Reverend Robert Wrr.sov, whose agree- 
y ment W ith the Elder» end Trustees of Saint Aw- 
drew’* Church, in this City, for the term of five years, 
expired on Ae 3d ultimo, having been again nomi
nated, wav, on Thursday test duly elected by the 
pewhokfers, and male comma mewais, to the Pastoral 
charge of said Church.

given and received
tontUT, slept en board, followed by hir family, and an 
many gentlemen, ns the deck ef the beet eoekf Weft 
hel< and with the band pfaymg « Old Longs**,” 
and Ae cheer» ef the Gentlemen on Ae Wharf, she 
moved off to take hr tow the ship. Awn lying reedy 
at her moorings. In a short time she was got under 
weigh, end left the harbour under a salute of gone 
from the batteries as he passed them.

The whole of these ^proceedings, were marked by • 
the total absence of all display, of every thing at afl 
theatrical,—rt was a genuine exhibition, ef stneero 
respect and esteem, - for an individual, more emi
nent for his services to his King and Country, than 
any one who has ever yet eel foot on the shores of Aie 
Province, and every way worthy of it; and it waa 
as creditable and honorable to foe City, a» ft must 
hare been, and actually was, gratifying to foe die- 
lingoisbed personage to whom if was offered. Sir 
Archibald carries with him, the fervent wishes of 
numbers, that he may be blessed with a safe and 
pleasant passage home, and a happy residence hi 
his native Country.

The time fats net vet come, when foe adminis
tration of Sir Archibald Campbell can be reviewed 
with effect :bnt come it will, and we hope seen. At 
present, (lie materials necessary to put his eon- 
duct in its proper light, cannot be given to the 
world.

msondtot fouet,*» am assured that greater ante 
entity has seldom been witnessed in foe Court ef 
JKMTOor# than npon this occasion, ft waa, indeed, 
quit» impossible that it should have been otherwise.

The deputies bad no ease whatever. They at- 
wmptod. indeed, to make out an analogy between 

•f the American houses and their consti
tuent»; end (hen contend^ that because the Bank 
ssaistad As one, she was, in consistency, bound to 
amiet foe other. But, in point of fact, tlte supposed 

'matiogytwas altogether imaginary. In foe case of 
the American houses, the Bank was celled upon by 
the commercial world, who furnished her with a 
very large guarantee, to interpose to avert an ins- 
pemfieg bankruptcy on a gigantic scale, which 
would have thrown all the commercial and monied

1 Ofj

foe’ ft MtciAKcuoi.r Catastrophe.—On Saturday last, 
Messrs Joseph Brothers, m foe 26th year of bw age. 
and Jacob Brothers, in his 24tb year, both sons of 
foe fate Mr. Joseph Brothers, of Carleton, started 
from foe shore at mat pfaee, for this city, with a boat 
load of pickled fish, in barrels. JPhe freshet being 
strong, they rowed the boat well into foe middle of 

river, for foe purpose of avoiding the abutments 
of the bridge erecting across the river,- but foe tide 
running with great strength, and the boat being deep 
and rather difficult to manage, h was carried with 
much force against the abutment of the Bridge on 
the Carleton side, stove and sunk, and trait melan
choly to state, the young Brothers were both dr 
ed before assistance could reach them.—'they were 
very indttstthtta and worthy strung men, and gave 
much promise «of being highly useful members of 
society : but have thus m their yonth, and in full 
health and vigour, been suddenly cut off from among 
the living, and from the bosom of (heir family and 
friends, who will long regret their loss.—1Their bo
dies have not yet been found.—Observer.________і

rf raffairs of foe empire into foe greatest confusion ; 
Whereas, in foe case in question, foe Bank was cal
led upon to do what 7-Ю interfore with the natural 
arose» that adjust foe price of eomnibditiee. by ena
bling the importers of coftott hr withhold it from the 
market '

The deputation, we ere well convinced, never 
imagined font such a request wonld be complied 
with, ff it had, tee fair présomption—or rather we 
should shy foe certainty—is, that cotton would have 
immediately risen 2d or 3d per À, so that the real 
effect of foe measure would have been to enable 
the merchants, through the vicions instrumentality 
of the Bank, to pocket this mnch at the expense of 

sMie manufacturers l And supposing the Bank had 
taken such a step, where was she lo stop 7 Are the 
importers of cotton the only losers I What claims 
have they to considération more than the impor 
of tea, silk, indigo, and fifty other articles 7 But the 
wbok thing is so utterly absurd that it is hardly ne
cessary farther to notice it.

The deputation, and others in their interest, laid 
some stress on the assistance afforded in 1826; but 
hi tfiat year, owing to the prostration of almost all 
the banks throughout the country, no loans could be 
had on any terms, and produce was unsaleable at 
any price. At present, however, the banks are in 
full operation. Money is abundant, and may be 
had in any quantity by any one who has sufficient 
security to oft#.

Our principal doubt as to the propriety of the in
terference of foe Bank, in the ease of the American 
bourne, was founded on an apprehension that the 
increased issue to which it might lead would depress 
the exchange and hinder the influx of bullion, ft 
was, however, contended, that the discredit was so 
great that there was little risk of this consequence 
being realised, and we are glad to have to state, that 
those who took this view of the matter would seem

I for.
3. The instruction 
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Ambages ;—
and therefore, something more most he done, (haft 
to 'recite (he mere somma fastigia reram. The 
whole subject mast be investigated : and when (bat 
is Ane, and done it will be, every hottest minded l 

myh will not hesitate to concur with os, to laying,
Ifiat no British Colony lias ever enjoyed an admi
nistration, more upright, honorable, conscientious, 
and disinterested, than the Province of New Bruns
wick, while under that of Sir Archiaald Саму-

New Steam Boat.—Arrived on Saturday from 
Granville, N. S. in low of foe steamer Maid of the 
Mist, the new Steam Boat Noce-Sroffa, a boni 250 
tons, 130 feet long on deck, and 20 feel beam,— 
built by Mr. W. llall, for the " Annapolis County 
Steam Boat Company," and is pronounced by good 
judges to be well and faithfully built, and of a supe
rior model for speed. She is lo be propelled by two 
Engines of 45 horse power each, of the latest and 

pproved principle, from the celebrated Manu
factory of Messrs. Fawcett, Preston A Co., of Liv
erpool, ,w hic li are hourly expected from that port. 
We understand site ia to be fitted up in a very su- 

rior manner for the accommodation and comfort

-

RtjfL, the CoaqoEROR or the Burmese Entire.

Quebec, May 3C.—We understand dial (be 
of the Bank of British North America, es- 

:ity and Montreal, are 
existing aaainst them

perk ________________  _________
of Passengers! and is to be commanded by Captain 
Thomas Heeh.—We wish the Noea-Scotia and her 
owners every success,—/Ш.

Branches of the Hi 
tablislied in this ci

«From the-Nao Orleans Herald.
One gentleman, Mr. Cook, floated down the fi

ver some miles before he was picked up. lie hail
ed a wretched and despicable character who had 
put off in a yawl from the shore, and begged his 
assistsnee. The infamous scoundrel, who was in
tent only on picking tip boxes, Ac. asked with die 
utmost sang, •• How much will you give me Vі 
To the entreaties of others for help, he replied. “ Oil, 
you are very well off there ! Keep cool, and you’ll 
come out comfortable !” Whether the captain of 
the Alton deserves the censure that has been heap
ed upon him we know not, nor will we pretend to 
say positivity until we have seen his statement; hut 
it does appear to us that if die captain of the Colum
bus had acted in a similar manner to that of the Al
ton, there would not have been half a dozen souls 
left to tell the tale of the calamity.

Poor Davis the pilot, who was at the wheel dur- 
a friend of o

paying in 
ting against them at the lime 

of the suspension of specie payments by the other 
banks. Their liabilities are not great, and consist 
entirely of deposits, they having as yet issued no 
notes. They receive the notest"

specie all claims 
of the eus 
banks

We understand that t;ie house of Messrs. Aron 
Lees A Co. of Manchester, which has several mills 
and employe 2,000 hands, and which et 
ment the other day, is expected-to 
again shortly.—Liverpool St/utdhrtl.

The King has been thrown into a state of deep 
affliction, by the death of his eldest and favorite 
daughter, Lady De Lisle, who died at Kensington 
House, on the night of April 10th.

Much alarm was created in the neighborhood of 
the Loudon docks, by the sudden death of two labo
rers, who liad been employed on board я vessel from 
Trieste, laden with rags; it was fered that they had 
died of the plague, that terrible disease being known 
to exist at various points on the Mediterranean.— 
Several olhe workmen had been taken ill.

Snow fell heavily, in several parts of England, 
on the 11 lit of April.

^ We copy the following from a London paper ol

“ The young lady to whom Mr. Forrest, the A- 
merican tragedian, is about to be united, is Miss 
Sinclair, daughter of Mr. Sinclair the vocalist."— 
iX. V. Com, Ado.

Tfie advices from Paris are to the 16th, inclusive. 
The ministerial arrangements were not yet comple
ted. A prediction of our own, uttered several 
months ago, was apparently in train of fulfilment, 
as we seu it stated that the last offer of presidency 
of the council, was to the Duke de Broglie, whose 
intentions oil the subject were not yet known. The 
task of forming a ministry was in the hands of M. 
Guizot. Nothing had occurred to disturb tile pub
lic tranquillity.

Gen. Sebastiani is also spoken of as president of 
*tiie Council.

Marshal Laban had been appointed command
ant of the National Guards, of the department of tiro. 
Seine.

A jetter dated half pnat 4 in the afternoon of the 
16th, aaya that the ministry is arranged. Count Mole 
being president and foreign minister. Al. Moiitnli- 
vet minister of the interior, and Btirthe, of justice. 
M. Guizot holding no portfolio.

The advices from Madrid are to the 8th, and from 
the frontier lo the 11th, inclusive. Deep snow had 
prevented any hostile movement of consequence by 
either army. General Evans proposed to attack the 
Carliste about the first of this month. Another re
mittance of about 00.000 dollars had arrived at Bay
onne, from Madrid, to be paid to the English auxili
aries.

The British government packet Lapwing, arriv
ed at Falmouth from Tampico, April 14, had on 
board $900,000 in silver, #200,000 of which 
for government account *

New Shit.—A new, superior built »hip, of 500 
tons, named the Ituby, 9wtied by Messrs. S. Wig- 
tins A Son, of this city, arrived this morning from 
81. Mary’s Bay, Nova-Scolia, in tow of the steamer 
Maid of the Mist She was built by Mr. C. Speight, 
of St. Mary’s Baу.”—ІШ.

opped рау
те business ps. They receive the notes of the other banks 

pecinl deposits, nhd in payment of debts duo 
n. We have heard some remarks made reflect

ing on them for having adopted a course somewhat 
different from that resolved on by tho other banks ; 
bnt they had ho choice, but either to pay on demand 
in specie, all their engagement, or forfait their 
chatter,—that being one of the conditions upon 
which it waa granted.— Quebec Gazette.
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to have been in the right ; far, if we are not misin
formed, fcensiderable quantities of bullion are now 
being brought from the Continent to the Bank ; and 
it will, no ooubt. be the object of the Directors, as it 
is their duty, and for the interest of the public, to do 
•very thing in their power to prevent this influx 
being stopped till the Bank have accumulated a suf
ficient supply.

It is also far the interest of the Bank, and of all 
prudent commercial men, to take such steps ns may, 
on consideration, seem best calculated to hinder the 
recurrence of such overtrading or commercial gam
bling, as we have recently witnessed The sup
pression of all local notes is no doubt, itidespehsa _ 
to this end ; this however is the affair of the Go
vernment and Parliament 5 and It is to be hoped, 
that they will be al length satisfied of the mischief 
and rain that have been, and necessarily must conti
nue lobe. occasioned by upholding a system that 
throws all individuals, how destitute soever of cha
rnier or fortune, to usurp the Royal prerogative, 
and to iasue money without lot or hindrance. But 
whatever Parliament may do, the Bank has a good 
deal in her powers and, we are pretty sure, she 

• would consult alike her own interests and those of 
the public, where she to notify that, in future, she 
would unhesitatingly and at once reject all paper 
drawn By or upon any house engaged in the Ame
rican trade, be its partners who they may, that ad
vanced money upon open crédits, or otherwise than 
upon bills of lading, or that either bought or sold 
American securities. All such proceedings are 
either inconsistent with sound commercial princi
ple. or they are (as in the case of the sale or pur
chase of securities) hostile to the public interests; 
and, therefore, they out to be, in as far ns possible, 
put down and discouraged by the Bank.

CâMâBA.—In the House pf Commons, after a 
fang and serious discussion, Ministers succeeded in 
carrying the 6th of their Resolutions fofr the Coercion 
of Canada, by » Tory-Whig majority of 209 to 46. 
This resolution is by no means the most important 
of the batch. It simply states.

“ That while it is expedient to impr 
position of the Executivrffauncil in Lo 
It is (inadvisable to subject it 
demanded by the House of Assembly 
vince." if Я

Bat the debate took a wide range, and touched 
apod all Ae main topics of Canadian discontent. 
Mr. Roebuck offered a compromise to Ministers. 
Ha proposed a scheme which he undertook to say 
would satisfy the just wishes of the Canadians, at 
Ae same time Aat it '-’is in no degree derogatory 
to Ae dignity, or prejudice! to the interesta of Ae 
Mother-country. In the first place, he would en
tirely abolish the Legislative Council, the coitstitn- 
tion and working of which were condemned by all 
parties—even by the Commissioners themselves. 
His next step would be to establish an Executive 
Council, to consist of ten Councillors, wiifaAe At
torney-General and Solicitor-general, all of them to 
be chosen by the Governor, and to retain their offi
ces during his pleasure. This body should have 
Ae power to amend bills passed by the House of 
Assembly, but not to reject them ; the privilege of 
rejection being given to the Governor alone. By 
Ai» plan responsibility would be concentrated in 
Ae Governor ; between whom and Ae Assembly 
there would not be, as at present, the ahield of a 
Legislative Council, or irresponsible Upper House. 
Having Ans provided a Légiste to re for Ae province, 
Mr. Roebuck, suggested a mode of dealing wiA 
grievances in detail. The existing Government de- 
Brorolt Aat Ae salariée of foe Judge» shall be voted 
A» Aetr own fives, or at any rate, far the life of the 
Ring: Ae House of Assembly refuse* to grant foi* 
âeewndt but МГ. Roebuck would virtually concede 
Ik if effectual mean» of controlling the judicature 

vised; and proposes that a Grand Assem-skte a - «1 —l - _ л . - -, f _■sir, umwmuug oi aw wemgaies 1 гоп, eacn ot me 
Ifeuros of Assembly cf Lower Canada, Upper
Оишк »---ku* |y,mm m • I .kJvanuaa, new ocona, лви-огп nvwic*, a no 1 піке
EtoMAMuri, •MifenutfeM; Mkt foot- - • ■ - --- ■ - - — ■ - - - » fc. ш - л _ -jests, nacommum a u nruпаї oeiore » men judges 
aright ho impeached, aad to ba a Court of Appeal, 
wfataU fouettons would in many respects be sualo- 
(MSM (base of the Privy Council. Urn General 
AasaoéMy ^æ^eld riaa ba empowered to suida die— 
pMto between dm different provinces, and to exev- 
ctosoTsupervision and authority ever read*, canals, 
tutosh, river», and the post office. " Very great 

rind jurisprsdeunol 
•fig» wuum ba requUM to frame a taw to oe- 

foroaril atata dearly Ae powers and duttosof Ate 
body. Were Ai» «mamal establtohed, Mr. Roebuck 

■affiffinffiy to young Ae ratonn of the Judges

Departure or Sir Archibald Campbell abd 
Family.—Last evening, His Excellfeucy Major Ge
neral Sir Archibald Campbell, Bart G. C. 13. 
with Lady Campbell, his eon-in-law Captain Ae 
Honorable A. A. Spexcer and Lady. Mias Camp
bell, and Captain Campbell, took their departure 
far London on hoard the *hip Mozamhiaue. As We 
have already stated, His Excellency arrived in town 
from Fredericton, olt Monday last. During the 
few days, in which lie remained here previous to 
embarkation, every ’demonstration of respect and 
esteem, which could be exhibited, was spontaneous
ly offered to himself and family, by all the respecta 
bln inhabitant* of the city ; and in that quiet unob
trusive inn liner, which could not fail of being ex
tremely gratifying to any one. but more particularly 
to a gentleman, whose dislike of ostentation and 
display is so well known. A dumber of gep^emen 
of standing ill the community, naturally fanatisions, 
to express their sentiments with regard to His Ex
cellency, in the customary form of ah address—but 

deterred from proposing the thing, by llieif 
knowledge, that on several occasions Sir Archibald 
had declined such a compjiment. On Wednesday 
afternoon however, he was asked if he would con
sent ta receive one, and hie permissipn having been 
obtained, a valedictory Address was prepared, alid 
in a very few hours, received An signatures of 
nearly two hundred ol the most respectable inhabi
tants of the city,—a number which, had a few more 
hours been allowed, might, and would have been 
doubled and trebled. At 3 o’clock, a considerable 
number of Gentlemen, Magistrates A Merchants, 
went ill a body, with tlte Mayor at their head, to 
present it, and were received by His Excellency, in 
the kindest and most polite manner. Ilis Worship 
read the Address which was in these words :

♦

The whole of the banks in the United Slate# 
throughout the extent of country Ant has as yet 
been heard from, have followed in tins steps of Ae 
New York banks, and suspended specie payments. 
The suspension of the Boston brinks, which were 
probably the best conducted ill the United States, 
and the hank of the United States at Philadelphia, 

j specie in proportion to its circula- 
n any other bunk, ін decisive as to the course 
will be adopted throughout the whole of

ing the fire, was conversing with 
just before he left this city, about the burning of the 
St. Martinsville, and the burning of her tiller rope, 
three or four years since; “ If ever I’m in a boat 
that lakes fire, (said Davis) if І don’t run her asl 
It Will be because I shall be burnt up in her !" 1 
fallow, hie statement has been verified 5 he was 
burnt up in the Bcti Sherrod.

Out of nine Indies that there were on board, only 
two have been saved, the oeptaip’s wife and Mrs. 
Smith, of Mobile; tliefr husbands threw hen coops 
into the river, jumped off Ae wheel house, Ae la
dies fallowed titeir example and were saved.

One scene was distressing in Ae extreme ; a 
young and beautifal lady, whose name at preeenl 
we cannot learn, on hearing the cry of fire, rushed 
out of the ladies’ cabin, in her loose dress, in search 
of her husband, at Ae same time holding her infant 
to her bosom ; in endeavoring to go forward, tier 
dress caught fire, and was torn from her back to 
save her life ; after seeing her husband fall into die 
flames ill the forward part of the boat, unable tfi 
reach him, she leaped with her child into the water, 
seized a piank and was carried by the current with
in 20 yards of Ae Columbus; but just as she had 
seized n rope thrown from the steamboat, boA 
ther and child sunk to rise no more !

Our limits preclude the possibility ef enumerating 
Ae various heart-rending sights that this calamitous 
affair occasioned. The captain, for instance saved 
his wife, hut saw his two children perish. Mh 
Smith saved his wife and one child, and 
nurse rush madly through tire flames with his daugh
ter, and both perished. Mr. Gamble’s wife, we un
derstand, was burnt to death ; he escaped, although 
very badly burnt. One young man who had reach
ed thejturricane deck in safety, lieard the cries of 
his sister, rushed back to the cabin, clasped her in 
his arms, and both were burnt to death. One of the 
clerks, one of me pilots, and the first mate, were 
burnt up. All the chamber maids and women em
ployed on the boatjaerished. Out of 35 negroes 
that were known mbeon board, only two escaped 
alive. The Ben Sherrod had the lergest crew of 
any boat on the river, and by reference to the above 
list of names, it will lie seen, that out of the 50 saved, 
over 30 belonged to Ae boat 5 and out of the 60 
or 70 cabin passengers, there are bnt about 10 or 
12 left alive. One of the officers of the boat assur
ed us, that in addition to 
were at least 60 or more 
scarce ait are saved.

Altogether this has been one of the most aérions 
disasters that have happened in the annate of Mis
sissippi steamboats ; there being at least one hun
dred and fifty families deprived by it of some 
and beloved members—over one hundred beings 
hurried by it out of time into eternity, wiA scarce 
a moment’» warning. And among Aose who are 
saved, many are said to be severely burnt ; some, 
so much so, that their recovery is very doubtful.

We understand that eight different explosions 
took piece on board the boat while burning—tint, 
barrels of whiskey, brandy, A*. ; then the boilers 
Mew wiA a fearful explusiow^nd lastly, 69 barrels 
of gunpowder exploded, which strewed foe 
of the river with fragments.

A large quantity of specie was m foe boat on its 
way to the Tennessee banks ; this was- lost. One 
gentleman placed his pocket book containing $38,- 
000 under bto pillow, nod though he escaped with 
life, be tote sH hi* money. A greet many more 

onboard had very terre lots of money

which line mure 1 
lion than aliv other batik 
Which
North America.

It la a novel ami most afflicting spectacle—a Ma
in of fifteen millions of snuls, in a country the 

most favourable far successfiil industry, actually 
Upt, and involving lit Its mismanagement artd 
nduct, not only its own people, but Ae inha- 

citant* ot other countries.
Parties in (lie United Stales differ as to the cense 

of tlie lamentable failure of so many persons to №1- 
fil their engagements, which has involved so many 
of the industrious inhabitants in misfortune, arrested 
the progress of pf Alio improvement, and destroyed 
a great portion of the national wealth, bevottd reco
very. We fear that a laxity of moral obligation lias 
become too prevalent атом» men of all parties.' 
In the ardent pursuit of wen .A, they have made too 
free with what was not their own. They have 
hazarded oAer people’s property, intending to reap 
the profit, if there was any, and willing to let Ae 
loss loll on other*, If lose was the result.

The United States havë'elways been trading on 
borrowed capital ; but of late years it has been car 
ried to an exceto ‘

lw

Secretary ; I 
llartsh

lion of fifteen millions of souls,
Ґ

bntlkhibt 
mlscd 
bitants of\ #THE CHRONICLE.

SAINT JOHN, JUNE 2, 1837.I Our liew Governor Sir John Harvev, urytefeLih 
town on Saturday night, by several days earner tlmti 
was expected, and on Wednesday molt file depar
ture, under the usual salute, far Fredericton to be 
sworn in, in order to assuming Ae administration of 
the Government of Ae Province. During Ae three 
days His Excellency remained in town, he was 
waited npon by all tho principal inhabitants of the 
city, and wo are happy to learn that Ae impression 
made upon them is extremely favourable. Sir 
John Harvey undoubtedly assumes the government 
under vetVfartnnate circunVetancés. Every impor
tant question which liai distracted Ae country dur
ing Ae last few years has been disposed of: and 
the details of the great measure lately in agitation 
have been so far finally arranged that all that His 
Excellency has now to do, is to pasu the Civil List 
Bill, with the improvement* recommended by Lord 
Glerrlo. To him it cannot, of course, be matter 
for eiAer doubt or hesitation,—for whether right or 

g, good or bad, repugnant or not to four or 
forty Acts of Parliament, the responsibility 

will rest upon oAer persons, not on him. Heartily 
do we hope, that the brightest anticipations which 
have been formed vf Sir John and his administra
tion may be reallized tv their utmost extent

Z
, uni їм hiiv jcaie ii line uccii vei-
beyond all former example*. The * 

importations of 1636 are estimated eta hundred and 
eighty millions of dollars, most of which was ad
vanced on a year's credit. Immense sums of bor
rowed money, of other countries, Were invested ht 
their stocks, in rail roads, canals, and lands. Their 
payments were made by the exportation of their 
own produce, which has long fallen short of the 
amount of their imports, and in 1830 alone were 
estimated' at ijxty millions of dollars short. Like 
manv vicions individuals, they were running riot 
on the property of other*, and now that foair pay
ments and credit* have failed, Acte appelant pros
perity is vanished.

Their «infortune will be deeply felt by them to 
whom they are indebted ; England particularly. 
Thai bee-hive of industry, where every thing de
pends on punctuality in fulfilling engagements, to 
likely to be the greatest sufferer t but every other 
country in the qptnmercial world will also suffire. 
Bankruptcies proportionate to those which he Va 
occurred in the United States most follow through- 
ont all the countries with whkh they had attach 
connexion, and with crowded populations and much 
fewer mean* of recovering from i derangement sT 
labour and industry than the United States, their 
sufferings must be more severe.—fetd.

Quebec, May 4.—Some of foe London pipers, 
d yesterday, mention the very flatte ring man

ner in which His Majesty was pleased to etmese 
himself to Lord Aimer, when investing foal gênant 
Nobleman with the insignia of foe Grand Crées eT 
foe Bath, at foe chapter of foe*
Military Older, held at St. James'S on А» 17fo 
March. Hie Majesty is stated to have said fote ^ 
Ho never felt taoro pleasure in bestowing fois week
vl •iPUm.ilvll upon BUy ОПТСВТ, тог «ті ЧИfc • » L , fc■wi nniwi tits unnnp Пай lannnumcQ roe 
merit of Lower Canadejt end in which he hed sup
ported the dignity and prerogative of As Crewe 
•gainst a seditions faction deserved every prêtas. 
That ha found die Colony in a state of stfettM 
amounting almost to open rebeRtori, WiA l derive 
on Are part of die population, to saver thesssrivee 
from foe Mof her Country. Tim account to tto- 
Aesed by private tottare, which totter write, that
re їв ятят вроке неп wons m • ивиии une 

------------ - BOUS to be heard by foe Kuril**
Ротні éiiiIii,,v^BnwraHOv* ru rou rqusisj WW*^B він и^^*, ВІН
Ьа asked if Lord МеЯмцмПб ev Lard РАтнім 
rierr present. Lord Melbourne was and hold Hre 
^lajerey e emphatic adthoss, hat Ijord IFtihMMSSri

To His Excellency Sir AttCHthALD Camp- 
ttBLL, Hart. G. C. B. Lieutenant Gover
nor and (Commander-in- Chitf of the Pro
vince rf Neto Brunswick, êpc. jjr. tyc.

We Ae Inhabitants of the City and County of 
Saint John, beg to approach Your Excellency on 
the eve of your departure from the Administration of 
the Government of this Province.

WiA feelings of Ae deepest gratitude to our 
most gracious Sovereign Ibr hie paternal care of us 
hie loyal subjects, both expressed л extended to ueon 
all occasions, we feel we should be wanting boA in 
gratitude and affection to him, did we not in the 
moet lively and public manner express our appro
bation of snçh ofnis public Servants placed in autho
rity over n», as exercise the . power vested in them 
with honor to our Sovereign and wiiK advantage to 
Ac people of this thriving ProvincfT

That Your Excellency has done so in foe most 
strict and honourable sent* of the w ord, and that 
your conduct has on all иссамопв keen that of a 
straight forward, honorable British officer, and faiA- 
fnl servant of the Crown ; it is both our pride and 
duty to acknowledge. %

That the remainder of Your Excellency's days 
may be as tranquil in. the bosom of your family, as 
your public life has been useful and glorious to 
your Country, as well as. at. anxious desire for the 
safe arrival of yourself. Lady Сл-mpbell, and foe 
other Branches of Your Excellency's family to Ae 
land ofyonr birth, to foe ardent and fervent wish of 

Year Excellency's most obedient Servants. 
The following was Hto Excellency's Reply. 

Gentlemen,
I receive foi* Address Hum foe Inhabitants of foe 

City and County of Saint John, with the most lively 
sentiments of gratification, and esteem.—Breathing 
SB n does, the deepest (eatings of respect And grati
tude towards oov mote gracious Sovereign, it to 
doubly welcome to one, who, from hto fine landing 
among you, has bad HO dearer object than foe in
violable preservation of foe prerogatives of that 
Sovereign, and foe glorious Constitution of which 
he to foe Head—together with foe advancement of 
the movelocal interests, and welfare of Hto Msjetay • 
loyal Subjects in this thriving Province.—That uty 
humble «Rite towards the attainment of these de— 
snrable ends should have met urilh the approbation 
of so influential, and highly wqætible a hcï^^r os that 
which 1 now address, will afford me i testing and 
mote satisfactory refleutioe on retiring from the Go- 

meat rif uIYovince, whose rising txsqtniq I 
have watched error, fee e period rif toeMri^riE^yeer^

Ж 1ГОГОК тЧшШ, иПІВПВПІ, И* UW gwv пЦВІ
which you have so Idnffiy expremel towards mynJf 
and my family andin соосіогіоп. lieu 
my earnest sun sincere nope mat evwy Massing 
which a gracions Providence can bestow, ану» 
ways attend you, and foot your pnbhc and 
mevetal undertakings may ever be crowned with the 
prosperity width ysirir seal and outesprtoeeo jatejy

Sl Mm, Ite Jtona, IBM.

Mr. Editor:—I t 
who appears to be lot 
been scribbling in tlu
_____ under the pig
greatly resembling, t 
Will yon have Ae*i 
quit and inform him tl 
measures Will be take

A Communication 
to trains, came too la 
next week.

rove the corn-
wet Canada, 

to the responsibility 
of that pro-

Count Damremont, the new Governor-General 
of the French possession* in Africa, arrived at Al
giers April 3d.

An inquest had been held on the bodies of the 
two map supposed to bave died of the plague. It 
was proved that they had not worked at the docks ; 
one is stated to have died of apoplexy, Ae other of 
___lily caused by a recent severe attack of influen
za, and by destitution. A verdict of natural deaA 
was rendered.—AT. Ÿ. Com. Ado.

Sir Archibald Campbell arrived in town fhmt 
Fredericton by the steamer Fredericton, on Monday 
afternoon, on hie wav to England , having engaged 
a pansage far himself and family in Ae Mozambique 
for London.

Sir Archibald was met at Indian town by a large 
body of otfr most respectable citizens, and a great 
concourse of persons assembled opposite the house 
of John Robertson, Esq. where Hto Excellettcy 
took up his temporary residence till the ship was 
ready for sea, and where the band of the 43d 
ment, artd a gnard of honor were stationed to re 

all of whom seemed 
every testimony of parting respect to a gentleman 
who has administered Ae Government of the Pro
vince for nearly six years.

Of Sir Archibald Campbell as à military man. 
we need say nothing—when his brilliant achieve- 

Ae East are forgotten, we shall expect to 
hear that those of foe Duke of Wellington in foe 
Peninsula are remembered no longer. His charac
ter as a Governor may be summoned np ht foe 
words with which Lora Glenelc doses one of hto

.if.#
Last Evening, by th 

Holdsworth, Esq. M1 
urond, both of this Ci 

At Springfield. Kii 
ing last, by the Rev E 
Bennison, to Rebecca
M. Perkins.

On Thursday the
N. 8. by the Rev. Ge

Mr. William II 
. mpson, all of that p 

, On Ae I6th of Ms; 
Rev. A*ahe! Moore, ' 
Mias Charlotte A. M'

debili theteabin passengers, there 
ffkk passengers, of whom

Hew Iron Steam Boat Bculedi —'This steamer, 
which has within these few days commenced to ply 
between Newheavei. and vAlloa, and Sterling, in 
room of Ae Benlomond, has been making the ran 
in (48 miles) to Stirling, wiAin three hours, inclu
ding stopping, landing, and embarking passengers 
at Alloa and the various oAer points. She is the
latest of a series of iron boats built by ‘____
A Macgregor, marine engineers of Glasgow 
the pre-eminent speed of dw Tar and Express, on 
the Clyde, and the Benledi, on foe Forth, is the best 
of all testimonies of their abilities. The machinery 
of foe Benledi was made by foe same partie», and « 
a beantilhl specimen of foe mote recent construct
ion ufa marine engine of foe low pressure kind, and 
an object of interest of itself; and as foe principal 
moving parts are on Reck, 
in motion with facility and safety. The very large 
dimensions of this steamer, (126 feet length by 16 
feet beam) provide ample accommodation, of which 
separate dining apartments for foe cabin and steer
age passengers are not Ae least. The scope which 
her liberal proprietors gave to foe architect in foe 
plan and ornamenting of the grand saloon are fnlly 
justified by foe magnificent effect of foe tasteful, sub
stantial, and
To Stirling m three boars .' Three years ago it took 
six and seven hours ; atone time the fares were tri
ple foe rates by the Benledi. So mnch far the pro- 
grem of improvement, and foe effects of conrpeti- 
tieu. The Benledi on Saturday, made Ae passage 
in two hour* and fifty minutes.—Edinburgh Ob.

ren
ter.
Sinceive him: anxious to offerdear

Messrs. Tod 1
On Sunday evenin 

illness, which hebor 
pions resignation. Mr 
in foe 60th year of hi 
hto relatives and from 

At Granville, Nova 
ter a lingerie » illq?**, 
tiutimde, Edward Th

>■ N

llomer. Esq. in the 6 
fa» в eerie» of vesrat 
of Hi* Majestyf* Cmfl 
ties. Justice of the IV 
he ever received foe1 
perior officers.

At Sydney, Cope I 
George Leonard, an 
Comptroller of H. M. 

At hto residence on

r.
latest despatches—" I am convinced, mya hto Lord- 
•• ship, that (every body) Will concur with Hto Ma
jesty's Government in thinking, that the conduct 
"W Sir Ahchibald Camrsell has been influenced 
“ by no motives other than a strict sense of duty, and 
“ an earnest zeal for the good of Hto Majesty's 
“ Vice, end TUB WELVARB OF THE FEOFLE OV N*W 
“ Brunswick." While as individuals we fed con
vinced, that the residence of Sir Archibald Camp
bell, and hto truly amiable and charitable family m 
this cenntry, will for years to come, be recollected 
with pleasure. We wish them with afl our hearts 
* safe and pleasant voyage, and the foil enjoyment 
in their native country of all foe happiness which 
affluence, foe reward of a long life spent m active
and l onorabto exertions for hto country’s benefit caa__ *prossroy ^msw.

We sre happy to learn that Sir Archibald Camp-

it can be examined while/ <

r
lost.

N. B. We have since learned that the (bur left 
at Fort Adam», are Messrs. James P. Wilkinson, 
G. Stanfield, Gamble and hto son. Mr. France 
was burnt to death. \4

CentntHMfraTfeffs.

t nk. after a short but s 
with great resignation 
the 64* year of hi* ag

[fob the chronicle.]
“ ff* Soit qui mai g pense.”

TO TWK EDITOR OP THE CITY GAZETTE. 1
Sir :—Loug before I had any thought of vtoitiug 

a British Province, 1 had heard foe inhabitants ef 
this Prov ince praised, nut only for fotdr anxious de
sire to obtain reformation in every branch of ase-« ■- ----  «   -»— *— J - ■ - ■_____ .113 

<be pteer, the M> M, M Mm, *wme 
dm Hi, Мщтс, » їм» im of*e ям «TCv 
мі. than the* oOira Mmirtm, to wh<*i#lf*1KW- 
МгМаармтіасІї tmtt *• іммаї міїп 
«1*е Секту,—в«яшcmranffi reported Aat at hto 

own table, when foe Mayor of *■ Cits and Aeue 
AMerasen ,had foe honor of being hto geests, 
Àacmaii.D sasutisaed foe receipt of n despatch 

March 2d. towtiSlte 
VeMM-

St. John, May 26, *r 
New York, 6-W 

Brig Lochiel, Heath, < 
passengers.

27A, ship Venu», But 
23*. ship Mersey, Ma 
f ..Ihoherty, 500 pe«#er 
Sd winner Argonaut, 1 

cargo.
30th, sdiV Y arm mi th 

Yadmonth, C. МТд 
Brig Matilda, RoMnw 

*60—Htrehson. cosb 
31st, shin Lord John 1 

—via Halifitt. Posse 
Sch’r Frances, Fields, 

Ketcham. flour.
A* Auntitiic, Brig

sfAe Stabe Trade.—A young man 
Ths Ha (iigate, of Ae coast of Africa» in n 

sister, in Winchester, dated St. Helena, 
Jan. 3, say*.—“ lu oar lest croise we ennturad two 

named Felecte, 611 stoves, en foe ISA 
earned Adulai, 119 staves, on foe 19A. 

Adaha had on board when she left foe river, 
300 slaves, but bemg chased hy foe boats of fin Py- 

Jades, she throw them afl overheard with Ae 
«tonof 113 capterai,* саавтваосс
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Pdrsoawt to notice admm, Hto Ltefallto А» 
Btfoophted a Visitation of fop Ctoigir dfAtoArah- 
deacemy, in Sl Paul’s Cbnrch, eat fWiAy tote— 
about thirty Clergymen were to ■tlstiAnicS Ilk 
Lordship delivered to Aem a very toMpSteoreo 
charge—foe Clergy in their gosrtis. AAg «Mb 
Hto Lordship addressed them. On Ft Jay «мі 
Saturday there was foil servira tot “ ^
Yesterday afternoon a Meeting ef M 
BtAifiil Chorch. took pbee A 
School, for foe porpom offernritm al 

4 east 6, agossd of hoeorof the 43dRegL ueder tr. under Aarntperiatendatros cTflw 
tiw command oTCim.. Ball, marched to the ріам of The faflowing outline ofAe Pn 
CHAortpntou,-4ha Baud pteying thro Tgl> As terssit Meeting WM be read wiArateitte,
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